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Introduction:  CAIs enriched in Zr, Sc an d Y  pro-

vide important records of  the refractory element fractio-
nation in the early solar; they are, however, exceptionally 
rare [1-7]. The previously r eported Z r-rich mi nerals in  
CAIs i nclude Zr,Y-oxide, a llendeite, ta zheranite, S c,Zr-
enriched pyroxene, and Zr,Y-enriched perovskite [ 1-8]. 
Here we report a discovery of two Zr-rich CAIs, 3N-24 
from NWA 3118 a nd 33E-1A from E fremovka a nd d e-
scribe their mineralogy, petrography, and oxygen isotop-
ic compositions.  

Mineralogy and petrography: CAI 3N-24 (Fig.1) is 
a compact, igneous object, ~0.5 mm in diameter, which is 
a part of the compound refractory inclusion 3N, 1.7×1.7 
cm in size, composed of 26 i ndividual CAIs of different 
types [9]. 3N-24 consists of Zr,Y,Sc,Hf-oxides (ZYSH-I 
and ZYSH-II, Table 1) containing abundant inclusions of 
Y,Zr-perovskite, and surrounded by Zr,Sc,Y-rich pyrox-
ene or glass, Al,Ti-diopside, spinel, minor f orsterite, 
FeN-metal and secondary sulfide (Figs. 1, 2). 

CAI 33E-1A is part of a Fluffy Type A inclusion 33E-
1 surrounded by a  t hick f orsterite-rich accr etionary ri m 
(Fig. 3). 33E-1 consists o f several nodules composed of 
Zr,Sc-rich pyroxenes, gehlenitic melilite, and nuggets of 
platinum group e lements; the nodules are surrounded by 
the layers o f s pinel, A l-diopside, a nd f orsterite. One o f 
the no dules contain ZYSH-II grains enclosed i n Y,Sc-
tazheranite and Y,Zr-rich perovskite. 

Chemical c ompositions o f th e Zr,Y,Sc,Hf-oxides i n 
3N-24 and 33E-1A are different from the previously de-
scribed Z r,Y,Sc,Hf-oxides in the O rnans C O c hondrite 
[1]. Structural f ormula o f ZYSH-I is: 
(Sc0.68Y0.57Ti4+

0.36Ca0.36Mg0.02Al0.01V0.01)1.99 
(Zr2.94Hf0.05)2.99O9. The ZYSH-II has the similar structur-
al formula, if Ti is assumed to be trivalent. 
wt% ZYSH- 

    I 
ZYSH- 
     II 

Sc,Y- 
 Taz 

Y,Zr- 
  Pv 

ZrO2 63.4-70.2 55.2-63.8 51.5 0.94 
HfO2 1.7-2.0 1.2-1.8 1.05 0.21 
TiO2 5.3-6.7 12.3-18.6 21.3 50.98 
Y2O3 10.1-12.6 6.3-11.6 6.82 7.00 
Sc2O3 5.2-8.9 1.8-8.2 7.71 0.26 
Al2O3 0.05-0.18 0.4-0.6 1.53 3.07 
V2O3 0.1-0.2 0.1-0.3 0.45 1.31 
CaO 3.4-9.3 5.0-9.3 7.11 31.6 
MgO 0.05-0.5 0.2-0.9 0.67 0.94 
FeO 0.03-0.1 0.05-0.6 0.64 0.63 

The p yroxenes surrounding Z r,Y,Sc,Hf-oxides s how 
large v ariations in  Sc an d Z r contents w hich i ncrease 

towards the Zr,Y,Sc,Hf-oxides. Sc2O3, HfO2 and ZrO2 are 
positively correlated with TiO2; Ti+3/Ti+4 ratio varies in a 
wide range. It appears that pyroxenes enriched in Zr, Sc, 
and Y postdate crystallization of Al,Ti-diopside. 

 Bulk chemical compositions: The C I-normalized 
bulk chemical compositions of 3N-24 and 33E-1A are 
highly enriched in Zr, Hf, Y, Sc, Ti, Al and Ca  and dep-
leted in  m oderately volatile elements. The Z r/Y, Z r/Sc 
and Ca/Al ratios in 3N-24 are suprachondritic (9.9, 8, and 
1.45, respectively), indicating large degree of fractiona-
tion among t he v ery r efractory el ements. In co ntract, 
Zr/Y, Zr/Sc, and Ca/Al ratios in 33E-1A are subchondrit-
ic (1.7, 0.4, and 0.8, respectively). 

Oxygen isotopic compositions: O-isotope composi-
tions have been measured in situ in ZYSH-I, Zr,Sc,Y-rich 
pyroxene and Al,Ti-diopside from 3N-24 and in ZYSH-
II, perovskite, s pinel, Z r,Sc,Y-rich p yroxene an d A l,Ti-
diopside from 33E-1A using t he U H Cameca i ms-1280 
ion microprobe. The measurements were done in multi-
collection m ode (16O, L 1 F C, 17O, m onocollector E M, 
and 18O, H2  EM) using 30 pA  primary Cs+ beam; spots 
sizes were ~ 2 µm (Figs. 2,3). Cr-augite and Burma spi-
nel standards were used to correct for instrumental mass 
fractionation. Since n o s tandards were available f or 
Zr,Y,Sc,Hf-oxides, on ly their ∆17O va lues can b e co m-
pared with those of spinel, pyroxenes, and perovskite. 

The results are plotted on a three-isotope oxygen dia-
gram ( Fig. 4). The Al,Ti-diopside and spinel grains ar e 
enriched in 16O (∆17O = −18%o to −24%o) relative to the 
Zr,Sc,Y-rich pyroxenes, perovskite and ZYSH-I, ZYSH-
II having ∆17O  values of ~ −2%o to −5%o. The origin of 
16O depletion of  Z YSH-I, Z YSH-II, p erovskite and 
Zr,Sc,Y-rich pyroxenes is not clear. It may be primordial 
and r eflect in itial c omposition o f d ust or be s econdary 
and reflect subsequent O-isotope exchange with an 16O-
poor gaseous reservoir d uring melting prior to a ggrega-
tion into the compounds CAIs 3N and 33E-1. 

To constrain the origin of Zr-rich CAIs (evaporation 
vs. condensation), we are planning to measure REEs and 
Ti-isotopic c ompositions of  Z r,Y,Sc,Hf-oxides a nd 
Zr,Sc,Y-rich pyroxenes using the UH Cameca ims-1280. 
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Fig. 3. BSE images of the Efremovka CAI 33E-1. a – The 
CAI i s a  c ompound obj ect c omposed of  f luffy Type A 
(FTA) a nd Z r-rich CAI. b  – Location of  S IMS s pots t he 
∆17O values in the Zr-rich CAI. 

 

Fig. 4. ∆17O v alues o f in dividual m inerals in  th e Zr -rich 
CAIs 3N-24 and 33E-1A. Al,Ti-diopside = Al,Ti-diopside; 
Y-pv = Y -rich p erovskite; s p =  s pinel; Z r,Sc-px =  Z r,Sc-
rich pyroxene; Zr,Sc,Y-ox = Zr,Sc,Y-rich oxide. 

 

 
Fig. 1. BSE image of the Zr-rich CAI 3N-24. The CAI contains 
abundant Z r,Sc,Y-rich ox ide g rains s urrounded by  S c,Zr-rich 
pyroxene, a nd A l,Ti-diopside; s pinel a nd f orsterite a re m inor 
(see [4] for details). 
 

 

Fig. 2. Location of SIMS spots and the ∆17O values in the Zr-
rich CAI 3N-24. 
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